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Foxes & Bunnies

by Jessica Matthews

��We need a family conference,� Mother�s text an-nounced. ��Please make sure you��re both at dinner onSunday. Don��t invite anyone.�
It sounded serious. Howard wondered what wasgoing to be said. His sister, Laurel, had won a place incollege to study to be a dentist. This was her life�s am-bition, and she was struggling to work out how shecould afford the tuition fees and all the equipmentshe would have to buy.
He knew that all the courses she would have totake would cost far more than the maximum studentloans she could get, and even with the bursariesavailable, things seemed impossible. The trainingwas long and arduous; she wouldn�t be able to earnanywhere near enough to bridge the gap, especiallywith the cost of accommodation on campus.
��I�m never going to be able to fund it all,� she statedas they sat in their yard after mother��s dinner. ��I�vegot a bar job for the weekends, but all that�s going todo is pay for living expenses.��
��Are you sure you can manage a job as well asstudying?� Mother asked.
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��There�s no choice,� Laurel replied. ��It�s either thator I��ll have to give up on the idea of studying alto-gether.�
��Don��t say that,� Howard replied. ��I love it thatyou�re so determined to get there. I really admire youfor it.�
��That�s really kind,� Mother said. ��I�m so pleasedthat you two get on with each other so well. It�s notbeen easy getting you through school on my own, butyou both make me proud.��
��She�s the brains of the family though.� Howardpointed at his sister. ��I never had any ambition likethat.��
��Not everyone can be an academic,� Mother re-plied. ��You��re doing so well in the computer shop.��
��That�s easy,�� Howard replied. ��I can programmeand do tweaks like the best. It�s something I seem tobe able to do by instinct, and it�s just the day job. Idon�t have anything to carry over into the weekends.�
��But you don�t do anything then.�� Laurel buttedin. ��When was the last time you went on a date or hadsome fun?��
��I don�t need that stuff,�� Howard said. ��Girls aretoo complicated anyway.��
��And computers are so simple?�� Laurel jibed.
��They don�t get upset if you don�t notice they�vechanged their hair,�� Howard replied.
��You used to be dating a different girl everymonth,�� Laurel chided.
��I got fed up with meeting Miss Wrong all the time,��Howard replied.
��Surely you could find someone steady. You�reyoung, slim and handsome, well-paid if lacking am-bition, maybe not tall enough, but girls these daysdon��t mind being the taller one in a couple. They getto show off.��
��Have I any other faults you�d care to name?��Howard hit back.
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��You could do something with your hair. It hangsover your shoulders, so thick and glossy. It shoutsthat it hasn�t seen a hairdresser in years,�� Laurelsaid. ��And how about a moustache? They��re fashion-able in some circles.��
��I like my hair,�� Howard almost shouted back.��And you know I couldn�t grow a beard or a mous-tache if I tried. I don�t seem to have inherited the genefor whiskers, unlike some of the girls round here.��
��I��m sorry, Howard,�� Laurel soothed. We�re gettinginto an argument for no reason.��
��I�m sorry too.�� Howard held up his hand in apeace sign. ��The girls always want to change me.They want me to be someone else, like their friend�sboyfriends. I�m not like that.��
��I wouldn�t take bets on it.�� Laurel nodded mean-ingfully with a wink.
Howard blushed. He�d not been dating. He didn�tfind that the girls he met excited him in that specialway. There was never a spark to take things further.
��So let�s get to the purpose of getting you bothhere, and stop bickering.�� Mother held up her handto silence them. ��I want to propose that Laurel regis-ters for her courses.��
��I�ll second that,�� Howard replied. I�ll pay my shareand whatever I can. Then she�ll know why I��m notdating. I won�t be able to afford it.��
��Stop being silly,�� Mother interrupted. ��We�re notgoing back to bickering. This is serious.��
��But how do we pay for it all?�� Laurel asked.
��I have extra hours working for Mr. Antrobus andI�ve told him that I��m available through weekendsand for working away from home.�� Mother said. ��Thereal estate business looked like it was quiet, but theother side of the business in supplying serviced officespace has really taken off.��
��You�ve always resisted working the weekends andbeing away from home.�� Laurel took her mother��shand. ��Are you sure it won��t be too much.��
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��I resisted because you kids needed me at home,but now you need my help in another way.�� Motherlooked from one to the other. ��The extra money cango to your fees.��
��I�ll help all I can. I don�t mind not having a vibrantsocial life. I wouldn�t know what to do anyway,��Howard said. ��You can count on me.��
��Can we make it?�� Laurel asked. ��It�s a big sacri-fice for you both and I can�t say I don��t want it, but���
��There are serviced offices all over the state andbeyond now,�� Mother interrupted. ��If they continueto expand, I may get promotions. I�m excited to try.��
��If you�re doing that, I�ve the offer of some privatework too,�� Howard said. ��It��s not much, but I think Ican build it up. I�ll chip in as much as I can too.��
��I don�t know what to say.�� Laurel had tears in hereyes. ��Thank you both. I really love you, and I�ll notlet you down. When I�m a rich dentist with my ownpractice, I�ll look after both of you.��
��You don�t have to promise that, sis,�� Howard re-plied. ��There�s nothing wrong with my teeth anyway.��
��That�s not what I meant. I want to help when Ican, and meantime I�ll get some bar work to helpout.��
��No you won�t,�� Mother interrupted. ��If yourbrother and I are going to be working so hard, youhave to study hard with no distractions. I don�t wantyou to be too tired to succeed.��

*******
��I never thought we�d make it, but we did,�� Motherconfided to her son. ��Laurel called me this morningto say she��s passed her first set of exams.��
��That�s great.�� Howard was as excited as she was.
��I only have to send her five hundred dollars andthen she can get her certificate to register for next se-mester.��
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��I�m cleaned out,� Howard said with a worried lookon his face.
��So am I.�� Mother replied. ��But we have a few days.Something will turn up.��
��But we have to pay the advance on next year�sfees soon.�� Howard was scanning through some ofthe papers in their accounts file.
��How long have we got?�
��It says that half the fees have to be paid by the be-ginning of the semester.��
��I have no idea how we�re going to do that, but wemust. Laurel�s done so well, and she�s got an intern-ship with Advance Dental through the vacation.��Mother tucked her hair back and looked seriously atHoward. ��We mustn�t let her know that we�re strug-gling.��
��Okay Mom, I�ll say nothing. I know she�s appliedfor all kinds of grants and bursaries but even if shewins them all, we��re still going to have to find a lot ofmoney.��
��And I don�t know if we can do it.��
��We�ll make it, Mom, have faith.�� Howard lookedinto the distance. ��Something will turn up.��
��I hope so.��
��I�ll try and bring some work forward.�� Howardhoped that he could. In truth, he had nothing pend-ing.
��I�ll ask Mr. Antrobus,�� Mother said.
��You can�t ask him for money,�� Howard replied.��It�s not as if he�s family.��
��We don��t have family like other folks,�� Mothersaid. ��I wasn�t going to ask him for money anyway. Iwas going to ask if there was any work going for you.He�s got computers all over the office and I heard himgrumbling about their network supplier.��
��That would be good,�� Howard replied. ��I can donetworks easily, unless he�s got remote sites that youhaven�t mentioned.��
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��I don�t know,�� Mother replied. ��I just use the officenetwork; I don�t really know what it is, or what it doesbeyond my work on it, and we can access it whereverwe are.��
��When will you know?��
��I�ll ask tomorrow,��she said. ��I�m working throughthe weekend. There�s a trade show, Mr. Antrobus istaking a team. I�m the admin support person.��

*******
��Mr. Antrobus has come up trumps. There�s a jobfor you,�� Mother announced at dinner a couple ofdays later. ��He wants you to go into the offices on aSaturday evening when the network is not likely to beused, and you can work on Sunday as well if youneed to.��
��Did he say what he wanted me to do?�� Howardasked.
��Not really,�� Mother replied. ��He�s sending a speci-fication sheet which the last contractors were askedto sort out. It�s always had a few glitches, and they�venever been able to get rid of them.��
��I guess I might be able to do something.��Howard��s forehead creased in a frown. ��I don��t reallyknow how your network is supposed to be config-ured.��
��I��d guess that will be in the information he��ssending,�� Mother stated the obvious.
��What�s he paying?��
��I didn�t discuss that. I guess it depends on whatyou find and how long it takes you to deal with theproblem. The work stations freeze intermittently andno one seems able to fix it.��
��It sounds like something I can fix, but I�m not re-ally sure,�� Howard replied. ��I�m hoping it��s a system Iknow.��
��But you�ll try?��
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��I�ll try, Mom,�� Howard replied. ��I�ll not make it anyworse, that�s for sure.��
��I have the office keys so I��ll be able to let you inand show you where things are kept.�� Mother held upa huge bunch of keys.
��That�s fine,�� Howard said. ��Can we go in early,and then I can have a full day undisturbed. Youdon��t have to stay once I��m there and you can lockme in. I�ll call you when I��m finished and you canpick me up.��
��You�re a good boy, Howard,�� Mother smiled. ��I�msure you�re a great brother too. I�m really proud ofyou for trying so hard.��

*******
��You�re Howard?�� The man seemed to creep intothe office whilst he was absorbed in the intricacies ofthe network.
��Yes,�� Howard said, shocked at the intrusionwhilst he was absorbed in his work.
He jumped to his feet in surprise and knocked hisnotepad, pens and phone off the desk.
��I got it,�� said the man.
He grabbed Howard��s laptop before it too fell to thefloor and placed it safely on the desk as Howard gath-ered everything else.
��I�m sorry if I startled you, I�d forgotten anyonewould be here. You�re Howard, right?��
��Yes, I�m sorry if I�m not supposed to be here.��
��No, that�s fine. The fault is mine for startling you.I�m Larry Antrobus.��
He held out his hand for Howard to shake, thenseemed to hold it a little longer than necessary as helooked deeply into Howard��s eyes.
��I�m pleased you were able to look at the problemfor me,�� he said as if snapping back to reality andbreaking his gaze.
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��I think I�m finding the glitch,�� Howard said,launching into a technical explanation. ��The drivewasn�t configured�,��
He looked up to see that Mr. Antrobus wasn�t pay-ing attention, but was looking him up and down.
��Your mother works for me,�� Larry said, as if stuckfor something to say.
��She�s happy working here.�� Howard stumbledover his words. ��We�re financing my sister throughdental college, so I was so happy to get this extrawork from you.��
��That must be really expensive.��
��It is, but we�re all contributing, that�s why thesejobs count so much,�� Howard said. ��I�m sorry it was-n�t more complicated, and then I could have chargedyou more.
��You could be too honest,�� Mr. Antrobus laughed.��I have no idea about these technical things. I paypeople to use them. Are you sure it�s fixed?��
��I think so. I can�t make it freeze again today.��
��Fine, I�m happy to take your word for it all. Sendme your bill and I�ll see that it�s settled.�� He heldHoward��s eye contact again, and looked him up anddown again.
��I think I�d rather wait a week or two and makesure that the problem is fixed.�� Howard blushed to beunder such scrutiny. ��I mean, I think I�ve found theproblem, but it really needs to run with all the usersare in work to make sure that it�s stable.��
��Come in again next week and see if you can freezeit again.�� Mr. Antrobus sat and looked again at him.
��I really don��t need��� Howard wondered why Mr.Antrobus was looking at him so keenly.
He ran his hand through his hair. The scrunchiefell out, allowing his hair to fall loose around hisshoulders. He picked it up, gathered his hair, twistedit and secured it in his usual low pony tail.
��Send your mother in with the first bill next week,then when you come in again, you can send another
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bill.�� Mr. Antrobus walked round the desk towardsthe exit. ��I�ll leave you to finish off, and maybe I�ll seeyou next week. I�d like a personal report on what youfind.��

*******
��You didn�t tell me that you met Mr. Antrobus.��Howard sat across the table from his mother as sheserved dinner later in the week. ��I don�t know whatyou did, but you really impressed him. He asked meto let him know when you�d be in the office again. Thecomputers seem to be working okay, but they�re a bitslow at times.��
��I�ll go in on Saturday afternoon after the computershop closes if that��s okay,�� Howard replied. ��I�ll takemy test rigs and I�ve got a programme to run thatmight show up any errors in your system.��
��How long will that take?��
��It depends on what I find,�� Howard said. ��Ifthere�s anything to do, I�ll work through the night andget it sorted.��
Howard gathered his laptop on Saturday after-noon and unplugged his outboard hard drive fromthe workstation he had been using at work. He�ddownloaded all kinds of software to have ready forthe afternoon�s work
Using his mother�s keys, he let himself into the of-fices and soon became immersed in his work. It wasboth hot and dusty around the huge servers asHoward checked physical pathways as well as elec-tronic ones. By evening, he could smell himself. Hisonce clean shirt and trousers were grubby andcreased.
He loosened his hair and ran his hands through it,feeling the unpleasant sweat at his scalp and thenape of his neck. It was at that moment that Mr.Antrobus arrived, looking dapper and fresh.
��You startled me,�� Howard stuttered. ��I�m sorry�dirty work at the back of the server cabinet���
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��Hey, I didn�t mean to startle you,�� Mr. Antrobusreplied. ��I saw the lights as I drove past and thoughtI�d look in on you.��
��I��m working real hard,�� Howard explained.
��I wasn�t checking up on you.�� Mr. Antrobus stoodback and looked at him, then he reached out andtouched Howard��s hair.
��If you get cleaned up, I�d like to take you to dinnerto say thanks,�� he said.
��There�s no need..,��
��I�d like to. You�d be doing me a big favour too.�� Mr.Antrobus held his eyes. ��I got stood up, and I don�tlike to eat alone.��
��You could always order in,�� Howard stammered.
��It�s Saturday evening.�� Mr. Antrobus put his armround Howard��s shoulder and stepped a few paces tothe office window. ��Look out here. Lots of people areout there, all with somewhere to go, and somewhereto have fun. It�s not something to do on your own.��
��I don�t know. I should be working.��
��You don��t have to clock off. Call it your supperbreak if you like.��
��I�m not dressed.��
��It doesn�t matter. You can shower in my privatebathroom, and I��ll lend you some clothes. I alwayskeep something in the office.��
��Okay,�� said Howard. ��If you�re sure.��
��I�m sure.�� Mr. Antrobus took him by the hand andpulled him through the office to a door which he un-locked with a key from his pocket. ��There�s every-thing you need in there,�� he said, indicating anotherdoor. ��If you throw your clothes out, I�ll check thesizes and see what I have here.��
It all happened so fast. One minute Howard wasthinking how he could get out of this, the next he wasundressing in a modern shower room, throwing hisclothes through the door.
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��These must have cost a fortune,�� he muttered ashe looked at the array of toiletries arranged in thecabinet. ��I recognise some of these names from Lau-rel�s magazines, but I bet even she never saw thembefore.��
He took an array of bottles into the shower stallwith him. Seeing a razor on the shelf, he took thatwith some shaving foam too. He didn�t need to shavemuch, but the opportunity to do so with the very bestproducts was too much to resist.
��This feels good,�� he said to himself as he stoodunder the shower, allowing warm water to fall all overhim like gentle warm rain. A soft perfume seemed tocome with the water, calming and relaxing him, as hewatched the last of the bubbles swirling away.
��This towel is huge,�� Howard thought as hequickly dried himself and then wrapped it round hiswaist. ��It�s too long as well,�� he laughed as he trippedover the ends and re-wrapped it just under his arms.
He lost track of time when he noticed a hair drieron a shelf beside a mirror which remarkably re-mained clear of steam. He opened a drawer andfound a hairbrush. He looked at it, pulled away a fewlong dark hairs which clung to the bristles and thenbrushed gently through his hair. It tangled andpulled.
He looked again through the cosmetics and foundsomething which said it left hair soft and free. He ap-plied it liberally and began again to pull the brushthrough his hair. It fell softly and untangled itself tothe touch.
He aimed the drier and, remembering his motherand sister, began to pull the brush through his hairas he dried it. It was quite mesmerising, watching thedamp lank locks become smooth and shiny. Fin-ished, he shook his head from left to right, feeling thehair swing and brush across his shoulders as he didso.
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*******
He quite forgot where he was until there was aknock on the door.
��Try these.�� He opened the door slightly, quiteself-consciously, and reached out an arm. He tried tohide the towel wrapped around him but was surethat Mr. Antrobus saw it as he took the clothes fromhim and retreated into the dressing room again.
��These are way too big.�� Howard knew at once thatthe clothes would smother him. ��I�d look a clown if Idressed in these.��
He opened the door and stood, wondering what todo. He coughed to attract attention.
��I can�t wear these,�� he said whenMr. Antrobus re-turned. ��They�re way too big. I�d better get my ownstuff back and forget about dinner. I could do withmy own shorts too.��
��No, I can��t allow that, we�re doing dinner, I prom-ised,�� Mr. Antrobus replied quite forcefully.
��It was only an offer, not a promise,�� Howard re-plied. ��It�s not something you have to do.��
��No, I insist. I�ll find something. Stay there.��
Howard stood, painfully aware that he had no al-ternative but to stay there, dressed as he was in alarge towel and nothing else. He stood for a few mo-ments, alone in a rather comfortable office, whichwas clearly both office and lounge space.
Nothing happened. He walked into the room andlooked around, feeling a little more self-conscious.There was no sign of his clothes anywhere. Hesighed. Reasoning that there was not much he coulddo, he sat, sank down into one of the easy chairs andleaned back.
��I found these.�� Mr. Antrobus returned with someclothes hangers held over his arm, and a pink hold-all. He gave them to Howard who took them withoutreally looking at what he was given. He retreatedquickly to the dressing room.
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He looked through the holdall and found it to con-tain underwear in soft material. He pulled it out andwas surprised to find a tangle of bra and panties,stocking and garter belt. Some flat shoes with slingbacks fell out from the bottom.
��Oh no,�� he gasped. ��This can�t be real.��
He looked at the clothes on the hangers. Therewere black trousers and a black shirt which felt likesilk.
��That�s better,�� He thought. ��I can do without thisunderwear.��
He tried on the trousers first. He pulled them up,feeling their comfortable tightness across his thighs.He groped for the fastener but there was none wherehe expected to find it. Feeling round, he felt a zipperon the side, with a button to fasten over his left hip.The trousers rode low, below his waist. They weresnug over his hips and flared out as the fell towardshis feet.
They fit but there was an unsightly bulge betweenhis legs where the material was tight.
��What a mess,�� he thought. ��I�m sure Mr.Antrobus means well, but what do I do?��
He thought of going out and demanding his ownclothes back and getting out of there. He wondered ifMr. Antrobus was testing him or playing a game withrules he didn�t understand.
He thought again. What if he did that? Would heget paid? Was he throwing away an opportunity toearn and support Laurel? What about Mother�s job?All these thoughts swirled round his head in an in-stant. A cold sweat broke out. He looked at himselfagain.
Suddenly thinking, he pulled off the trousers, andselected the tightest panties he could find amidst thelingerie from the holdall.
He pulled them up, and then the trousers again.He fastened them and looked in the mirror. Therewas still a bulge, but it was less unsightly, and lessprominent. He turned left and right and decided that
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he could get away with it, if they went somewherethat wasn�t too brightly lit.
He tried the shoes. They were a little on the big sidebut then there was white flesh showing between theblack trousers and the black shoes. That lookedwrong even to Howard�s untutored eye. He took thetrousers off again.
��What am I doing this for?�� he asked himself overand over again. ��I�m doing it because I��m afraid oflosing our jobs��� he paused. ��It feels different. Iwonder what he�s playing at.��
He turned again to the lingerie from the bag. Therewere no socks, only long black stockings. He knew atonce that these were the kind that required a garterbelt to hold them up, and he knew that there was onesomewhere in the tangle.
Remembering his schoolboy days with magazinesthat they weren�t supposed to see in the playground,he knew how they should be worn. He fastened thebelt, twisted it so that the fastener was at the rear,and attached the four clasps to the tops of the blackstockings which he pulled up his legs.
He stopped there. ��What am I doing?�� he thoughtagain. ��This was never planned.��
He stopped to clear his head. Surely Mr. Antrobusmust know what he��d been given. Maybe it really wasa test or part of a plan. Maybe it was only a step onthe way to dinner. He sighed and dressed again in thetrousers, fastened them, and stepped into the shoeswhich now looked as if they belonged on the end ofhis legs.
He ran his fingers through his hair and lookedonce more into the mirror. It fell loosely and messilyas it dried.
��Maybe it looks better if I leave it loose,�� hethought. ��From the waist down, I look reasonable.��
He took the black shirt from the hangar, andlooked at it again. It wasn�t a shirt with a buttonfront. It was something to pull over the head. He puthis arms into the sleeves and let the silky materialsettle down his body. It had a scooped neck and fellgently over his waist in a series of pleats. There was
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decoration across the chest, which really made itclear that it wasn�t made for a man. The sleeves bil-lowed out and swung loose and wide over his wrists.
He caught a glimpse of himself in the mirror.��What am I doing? If I didn�t know me, I�d think I wasa flat-chested version of my sister, only less pretty.��
The thought ran through his mind as there was anurgent knock on the door.
��Are you ready to go?�� Mr. Antrobus called.
��Ready as I�ll ever be,�� Howard answered, andstepped through the door. Mr. Antrobus stood a fewpaces away, looking him up and down. ���if you re-ally want me to go like this?�� Howard stood back togive him the full view.
��Yes, of course,�� Antrobus replied. ��You scrub uprather well.��
��I�m not sure what you want, but I look like a boydressed up in his sister�s clothes.�� Howard took adeep breath. ��Is this what you intended?��
��I have no idea what youmean,�� Antrobus replied.
��Was it a test, do I pass?�� Howard could feel a littlepanic as he realised that Mr. Antrobus intendedthem to go out. ��I look wrong. They�ll laugh at us.��
��They will if you go round telling everyone thatyou�re wearing your sister�s clothes.��
��These aren�t my sister��s clothes, and you knowwhat I mean.�� Howard suppressed a feeling of anger.He remembered the jobs depending onMr. Antrobus.
��Well, you could do something to make yourself alittle less obvious.��
��And how do you propose I should do that?��Howard snapped.
��Talk a little softer, use a bit of makeup, jewellerymaybe, and no one will ever think twice.��
��Look,�� Howard started. ��I�m not a girl. I�m not aguy who dressed up like a girl, let alone one who doesthe things that girls do on a date���
��Who said this was a date?��
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